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PSP Inventor Dr. Yang Gives inLife Exclusive Distribution Rights for Coriolus versicolor PSP
By inLife LLC
Dated: Sep 22, 2010

inLife, LLC, today announced that Professor Q.Y. Yang, inventor of the Coriolus versicolor mushroom
Polysaccharopeptide (PSP) extract, has given to inLife, LLC the exclusive distribution rights wherever
inLife distributes its products.
Irvine, California-inLife, LLC, distributors of science-based Health & Wellness products today announced
that Professor Q.Y. Yang, inventor of the Coriolus versicolor mushroom Polysaccharopeptide (PSP, also
commonly called Polysaccharide-peptide) extract, has given to inLife, LLC the exclusive distribution rights
wherever inLife distributes its products. Dr. Yang is recognized as the world’s foremost expert on Coriolus
versicolor research. He is currently the director of the Research Institute of Microbiology & Immunology of
Shanghai Teachers University, where he invented the technique of submerged cultivation of mycelia of
mushrooms.
“inLife is thrilled to have learned today that Dr. Yang has entrusted inLife with the honor of distributing
his Coriolus versicolor PSP. There are literally today millions of people who can benefit from Dr. Yang’s
PSP and we are very excited that inLife will be the messenger to enlighten so many about its efficacies and
properties” stated Craig Youngblood, President and CEO of inLife, LLC.
Dr. Yang is responsible for identifying and isolating the most effective COV-1 strain from over 100
different strains of Coriolus versicolor. In recognition of his invention of PSP and also his outstanding
achievements in traditional Chinese medicine, Professor Yang has been recognized with many international
honors. Dr. Yang has also received a patent for his discovery of PSP extraction process.

About Coriolus Versicolor
The Coriolus versicolor mushroom is one of the most widely studied supplements for its immune building
properties. Worldwide, there have been over 400 animal and human studies on Coriolus versicolor with
over a dozen placebo-based human trials conducted in the west. Traditionally, the Coriolus versicolor
mushroom (known as Yun-zhi or cloud mushroom in China) has been used in China for several thousand
years because of its immune boosting capabilities. In the 1980s, Dr. Yang conducted further studies and
was able to isolate a much more potent strain using a different, alcohol-based extraction process. The result
was Polysaccharopeptide or PSP. In the United States, top-ranked hospital and research institutes have
reported that Coriolus versicolor helps boost the body’s immune system with limited side effects and safety
of daily oral doses for extended periods of time.
In addition, Coriolus versicolor and its potential positive effects has been studied very closely by M.D.
Anderson, University of Texas, Loma Linda University, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (a teaching
hospital of Harvard Medical School) , The University of San Diego, Sloan-Kettering Center (New York),
and Bastyr University (Kenmore, Washington) just to name a few.
inLife Immune Builder with PSP and PSK
inLife offers Coriolus versicolor as a Daily Dietary Supplement in capsule form to help maintain and
stimulate the body’s immune system. Coriolus versicolor and its high-potency extracts, PSK and PSP are
among the most widely studied supplements for their immune building properties. One would be
hard-pressed to find another immune boosting product that has had more research completed or positive
comments associated with it. The amount of worldwide comments and studies is compelling. InForce
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Immune Builder is a proprietary blend of both Polysaccharide-K (PSK) and Polysaccharopeptide (PSP).
Both offer much needed immune building assistance and they can be taken on a daily basis. The products
are bottled in the United States in an FDA registered bottling facility that is CGMP compliant (Current
Good Manufacturing Practices).
About inLife, LLC
Founded in 2007, inLife has been very successful in bringing to market products that have efficacies that
are soundly based on scientific research. inLife products are now available in the U.S. as well as the U.K,
Canada and Spain. For more information on inForce Immune Builder and the company, please review
www.myinlife.com. For further details on inForce, journalists may contact Thomas Kiklas directly at
949-648-2525.
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